The following is a summary of proposed changes to be incorporated into Revision 2, dated July 2015 of Part 2 of the DE MUTCD.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Sec/Fig/Table</th>
<th>Para.</th>
<th>DelDOT Comment / Proposed Change</th>
<th>Modification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 2B-5 | Table 2B-1   | -     | Remove **NO TURN ON RED (ARROW symbol) (R10-11-DE)** sign from the table | Table updated to remove the sign.  
**Justification:** The red symbolic arrow is not MUTCD-compliant |
| 2B-68| Figure 2B-27 | -     | Remove **NO TURN ON RED (ARROW symbol) (R10-11-DE)** sign | Figure updated to remove the sign.  
**Justification:** The red symbolic arrow is not MUTCD-compliant |
| 2B-69| Section 2B.54 08A | | Delete the paragraph providing an option to use the **NO TURN ON RED (ARROW symbol) (R10-11-DE)** sign | Paragraph deleted.  
**Justification:** The red symbolic arrow is not MUTCD-compliant |
| 2H-1 | Table 2H-1 | - | Revise the table to update the sign sizes for the modified **Welcome to Delaware (SI-1-DE)** sign | Table update to reflect the modified sign sizes.  
**Justification:** Welcome to Delaware sign has been modified in coordination with DEDO |
| 2H-2 | Figure 2H-1 | - | Replace the **Welcome to Delaware (SI-1-DE)** sign with a new sign layout | Figure update to depict the new sign layout.  
**Justification:** Welcome to Delaware sign has been modified in coordination with DEDO |
| 2J-1 – 2J-2 | Section 2J.01 01B, 01C, 05A, 07B, 07C, 10, 10B | | Revise the Specific Service eligibility requirements to be consistent with the recently updated Delaware Logo Sign Program and Tourist Attractions Sign Program Policy | Text modified according.  
**Justification:** The Delaware Logo Sign Program and Tourist Attractions Sign Program Policy were recently updated in coordination with DEDO |
| 2J-11 | Section 2J.11 01A, 01B | | Revise the text to reflect the recently updated Delaware Logo Sign Program and Tourist Attractions Sign Program Policy | Text modified according.  
**Justification:** The Delaware Logo Sign Program and Tourist Attractions Sign Program Policy were recently updated in coordination with DEDO |